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DNA Extraction Protocol For SD-3000 Kit(s) 
1.0 Purpose:  

To provide a centrifuge-based method for extracting DNA from a Samplify SD-3000 

family kit. 
 

Materials & Equipment 

DNA/RNA source (saliva vial)     

100% Ethanol 

70% Ethanol 

3M KCl 

Tris buffer 10mM 

Centrifuge (~14,000 RPM) 

Centrifuge tubes (1.5ml)                         

Vortex Mixer 

Pipette tips (200ul, 1000ul) 

Pipette (200ul 1000ul)     

Incubator at 37ºC (optional) 

Sharpie, Pen or labeler 

Lab Tape or labels 
 

2.0    Procedure: 
 

2.1 Collect the saliva sample 
 

a. To prepare the sample, open the funnel of the SD-3000. Deposit saliva directly into the 

vial, filling up to the line marked on the vial, approximately 3ml (2ml-3ml should be fine, 

over filling may reduce performance). Try to avoid the creation of bubbles in the saliva as 

this makes it hard to see the fill line. Try tapping the tube on a surface to help the bubbles 

to settle. 

b. Carefully unscrew the funnel and apply the blue cap. 

 

2.2 Prepare your sample for processing 

Make sure that the SD-3000 collection vial contains 2ml to 3ml of saliva. Optionally, add 

RNase or Dnase, depending upon application (see Note 1 below). 

 

a. Mix the SD-3000 collection vial contents by inverting the vial several times 

b. Incubate for at least 60 minutes at 55ºC 

c. Label two 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes per sample 

d. Invert the vial several times, and aliquot 400ul of sample into one of the 1.5ml tubes 

e. Recap and store the SD-3000 vial for future extractions as needed 
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2.3 Precipitate proteins 

 

a. Add 20ul of 3M KCl  

b. Vortex or shake tube vigorously for 5 to 10 sec to mix 

c. Incubate on ice for 10 minutes or in a refrigerator for 30 minutes 

d. Centrifuge at 14,000 RPM for 5 mins 

e. Without disturbing the pellet, transfer about 350ul of the supernatant to the second 

labeled 1.5 ml tube 

 

2.4 Precipitate DNA 

 

a. Add 2X the initial sample volume of 100% Ethanol (~800ul) 

b. Invert 5-10 times to ensure mixing  

c. Let sit at room temp for 5-10 minutes 

d. Centrifuge at 14,000 RPM for 5-10 minutes 

e. Remove supernatant into a waste beaker 

 

 

2.5 Wash pellet 
 

a. Pipette 300ul of 70% ethanol into the tube 

b. Invert 5 to 10 times, for larger pellets vortex the sample 

c. Centrifuge at 14,000 RPM for 30 sec 

d. Pour off or pipette excess Ethanol 

e. Repeat steps 5.5a through 5.5c for larger pellets 

 

2.6 Dry and dissolve pellet 

 

a. Leave the open tube to sit at room temp or in a 37ºC incubator for 5-15 min 

b. Once dry, the pellet should be clear (may be white if excess protein is present) 

c. Add 100ul of 10mM Tris (or TE, or preferred buffer) and vortex or pipette to dissolve 

d. Incubation at at upt to 50ºC may be necessary to allow the pellet to dissolve completely 

e. Sample is ready for downstream applications                             

                                                  

Notes: 

                     

1. The above extraction protocol will result in both DNA and RNA. If one or the other 

is an issue for the application, then another step is required to digest and remove the 

undesired factor via RNase or DNAse. Apply this at 2.2.b. Use the volume 

recommended by the supplier of the RNase or DNase solution. 
 

2. If DNA concentration quantification is desired, we suggest using SybrGreen or 

PicoGreenTM Assay (Thermofisher), which will bind to double stranded DNA and 

provide an accurate read of DNA concentration in the sample. For highly 

concentrated DNA samples, which the SD-3000 family of kits can deliver, note that 

one should consider using multiple dilutions of the sample on the plate to assure a 

proper PicoGreenTM read. 
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